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occasion furtively fight each other's battles : but a horror of
emotional nudism led them to clothe their mutual appreciation with
a semblance of judicial indifference, and to deny it all ordinary
expression.
It is uncertain whether the head of the family communicated this
spirit to his offspring or absorbed it from them ; but he often
exhibited a seeming aloofness hardly less marked, an almost startling
neutrality in matters in which it would have been human to expect
some friendly bias. Thus he was often heard to defend a family
with which he had close ties from the suggestion of Semitic ancestry
by asserting that they more probably had black blood. And " You
won't find a greater liar than X " (someone near and dear to him)
was uttered in a tone of affectionate musing admiration, or even
with the air of one claiming an honourable distinction for a candidate
from whom it had been unfairly withheld. Such claims as this were
often pressed in the embarrassed presence of their beneficiary, who
sat by, eyeing with some distaste the sordid laurels with which this
strange champion was at such pains to crown him.
Very ordinary transactions were inclined to make him unreason-
ably shy. The act for instance of giving money to his children, was
performed with a painfully guilty expression of countenance and an
averted eye, and often followed by a hurried flight from the room.
But though he suffered from an intense emotional pudeur, and
anything like gush froze him into an embarrassed curtness, the
ramparts of his reserve were by no means impregnable. He himself
would perhaps have wished them lower and was sometimes glad to
find his defences forced or circumvented. To women especially, he
let down the drawbridge, and allowed " a timely utterance " to give
the repressed instincts of a fundamentally emotional nature relief.
Margot, Violet, and the youngest members of the family in their
separate ways ministered to this side of him. But he was never
left in doubt about the feeling, whether articulate or masked by an
off-hand manner or muted by gene, which his family entertained for
him or the place he occupied in their hearts. One and all they felt
for him a love and admiration which knew neither limit nor qualifica-
tion, and was reserved, in its special quality and degree, for him
and for him alone. Any slight to him blew their judicial airs to the
winds, and it did not need the persistent, and in some respects,
infamous detraction which he suffered in his later years to rally them
behind him in a ferocious unanimity of resentment and counter-
attack. He, with the gesture of Csesar when attacked by Brutus,
might scorn self-defence and wrap himself in an impenetrable disdain.

